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1. Certificate of Commendation: Officer Jeremy Gray #2390 

Officer Gray was instrumental in keeping contamination on a call of a shooting to a      

minimum and later apprehending the suspect.  

  

2.  Certificate of Commendation: Officer Anthony Soto #2558, Officer Thomas Wallace  

#2533 
Officers Soto and Wallace pulled the victim of a suicide attempt to safety.  

 

3.  Certificate of Commendation: Officer Kailee Oswalt #2556 

 Officer Oswalt came upon the scene of an accident and assisted a severely injured citizen. 

 

4.  Certificate of Commendation: Officer Naomi Arnold #2119, Sergeant Robert Henning   

#2182, Officer Jordan Keck #2569, Officer Garret Shaddix #2332 
Sergeant Henning and Officers Keck, Arnold and Shaddix were successful in preventing an 

individual from jumping off a walkway to the oncoming traffic on the highway below. 

 

5. Certificate of Commendation: Officer Nick Jones #2521 

Officer Jones located a vehicle that was taken in an armed robbery and the occupants were 

arrested and booked. 

 

6. Life Saving Award: Officer Shawn Isham #2323 

Officer Isham responded to a check the welfare call and found an elderly citizen 

unresponsive and not breathing.  He performed chest compressions and the victim began to 

breathe on her own before being transported to a hospital. 

 

7. Bronze Wreath of Merit: Officer Kyle Miller #2430, Officer Richard Rogers #2463 

Officers Miller and Rogers were responsible for the apprehension of two robbery suspects 

who were charged in District Court for the crime. 

 

8. Bronze Wreath of Merit: Officer Jorge Avendano #2235 

Due to Officer Avendano’s investigative skills and knowledge of the beat he serves he was 

able to identify a suspect in an aggravated assault case.  The suspect was charged in District 

Court for the offense.  

 

9. Bronze Wreath of Merit: Officer Channara Seang #1856 

Officer Seang noticed a vehicle in a vacant lot on his beat.  He instinctively knew the 

unoccupied vehicle did not belong at that location.  Through follow-up the vehicle’s owner, 

who was a victim of robbery, was located and transported for medical care. 
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10. Distinguished Service Award: Officer Tyler Page #2501 

Certificate of Commendation: Sergeant Matthew Lang #1744, Officer Jess Bernard 

#2416, Officer Alex Bieler #2540, Officer Skyler Boatright #2340, Officer Justin 

Camplin #2541, Officer Larry Carlson #2054, Officer George Fuller #2420, Officer 

Kyle Mellard #2526, Officer Kyle Miller #2430, Officer Ryan O’Neil #2485, Officer 

Brett Pearce #2395, Officer Kyle Perry #2432, Officer Christopher Ronen #2396, 

Officer Joshua Rounkles #2508, Officer Richard Turner #2532, Officer Christopher 

Willis #2535 

Officer Page created a project to curtail illegal activities at a problem location. With the 

help of the listed department members and over the course of months the business was 

monitored and ordinances were enforced.  Due to the diligent efforts of these department 

members the business is no longer a problem area. 

 

11.  Bronze Wreath of Merit: Officer Jared Henry #2270, Officer Christopher Hornberger  

       #2271 

Officers Henry and Hornberger through extensive follow-up located a suspect in a     

shooting and he was charged through District Court. 

 

       12.  Bronze Wreath of Merit: Officer Kyle Perry #2432, Officer Christopher Ronen #2396 

Multiple violent felony crimes were committed by three suspects.  Officers Ronen and 

Perry responded to the scene of the crimes. The officers obtained information on a possible 

suspect name and vehicle description.  Through their own research they located the 

suspect. Ultimately their efforts led to felony charges for three individuals, three 

confessions, seizure of a handgun and the discovery of shell casings. 

 

      13.  Bronze Wreath of Merit: Officer Brandon Clayton #2472 

Commendatory Performance Report: Detective William Crowe #1705, Officer Robert   

Dulohery #2270, Officer Heather Frazier #1867, Officer Travis Gerlach #2123, 

Officer Christopher German #2567, Officer Callie Piper #2345, Officer Emily 

Stryker #2575, Officer Francisco Tejeda #1782 

Officer Brandon Clayton is responsible for the successful apprehension of a dangerous 

robbery suspect.  

 

 


